Bee Poem Directions:

1. Write your name on your paper.
2. Write the date on your paper.
3. Draw a bee picture in the oval shape.
   Include details in your drawing.
4. Think about bees. What words come to mind?
5. Write six lines about your bee picture.
6. Look over your writing for any errors and fix as needed.

Optional word bank:
buzz    sting    fuzzy    watch    out
flying    fly    ouch    wings    stinger
hive    work    together    pollen
Hummingbird Poem

Directions:

1. Write your name on your paper.
2. Write the date on your paper.
3. Draw a hummingbird picture in the oval shape.
   Include details in your drawing.
4. Think about hummingbirds. What words come to mind?
5. Write six lines about your hummingbird picture.
6. Look over your writing for any errors and fix as needed.

Optional word bank:
amaze    buzz    dip    drink    fast    fly    hum
humming    nest    quick    sparkle    wing
Summertime Poem

Directions:

1. Write your name on your paper.
2. Write the date on your paper.
3. Draw a summertime picture in the oval shape.
   Include details in your drawing.
4. Think about summertime. What words come to mind?
5. Write six lines about your summertime picture.
6. Look over your writing for any errors and fix as needed.

Optional word bank:

feeling    fin      fine      fun      run
sun        sunshine swim
warm       win
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River Poem Directions:

1. Write your name on your paper.
2. Write the date on your paper.
3. Draw a river picture in the oval shape.
   Include details in your drawing.
4. Think about rivers. What words come to mind?
5. Write six lines about your river picture.
6. Look over your writing for any errors and fix as needed.

Optional word bank:

bank   bridge   crayfish   current   fish   long
moving   mighty   water   waves
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Butterfly Poem

Directions:

1. Write your name on your paper.
2. Write the date on your paper.
3. Draw a butterfly picture in the oval shape.
   Include details in your drawing.
4. Think about butterflies. What words come to mind?
5. Write six lines about your butterfly picture.
6. Look over your writing for any errors and fix as needed.

Optional word bank:

amaze    colorful     drink      ephemeral     flower      fly
hard to catch     quick     quickly     sparkle
Tree Poem Directions:

1. Write your name on your paper.
2. Write the date on your paper.
3. Draw a tree picture in the oval shape.
   Include details in your drawing.
4. Think about trees. What words come to mind?
5. Write six lines about your tree picture.
6. Look over your writing for any errors and fix as needed.

Optional word bank:
alive   bark      brown      cooling     green
leaf     leaves     pinecones     shade
Storm Poem Directions:

1. Write your name on your paper.
2. Write the date on your paper.
3. Draw a storm picture in the oval shape.
   Include details in your drawing.
4. Think about storms. What words come to mind?
5. Write six lines about your storm picture.
6. Look over your writing for any errors and fix as needed.

Optional word bank:

flash of light     hide     lightning     loud
night     pound     rain     rainbow     storm     thunder